
Built in 1870 in a neo-classical style and noble materials, this

pleasant house showcases delightful wood pannels, floors and

walls made of blue stone. Furnished with pieces inspired by the

low design movement and decorated with contemporary art

pieces, it guarantees a memorable stay.

Located just a few minutes walk from the local shops and

restaurants, this B&B offers a lovely view over the Collegiate

Church's bell towers. Its sweet gardens at the back of the house

willl easily make you forget you are at the heart of a city.

Guests will have the whole second floor of the house to

themselves, which includes:

A large double bedroom

Rue Neuve 43

Soignies - 7060

Phone number (main contact): +32

496 90 84 07

Telephone de reservation: +32 496

90 84 07

https://www.les-greniers-de-madelgaire.be/
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 Les Greniers de Madelgaire B&B in Soignies

Guy Delhalle

Description of the suite



A large bedroom overlooking the garden

A bedroom (with 2 single bed) overlooking the ramparts

A bathroom

Ideally located at the heart of the city

Garden

Organic breakfast

Complementary local beer

Bikes available to guests

There is much to do in the area! Here are a few ideas:

The Paizi Daiza zoological park 

The Hoppy Brewery in Soignies 

The Château de Louvignies in Soignies 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Advantages

Discover the Hainaut region

https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/pairi-daiza-unique-zoological-park-brugelette
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/hoppy-microbrewery-soignies
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/chateau-de-louvignies


The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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